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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

Sale of Bath Hvdro:

Loyalist Township Council finally made the decision on
December 3, where to expend the $735,000 in revenue
received from the sale ofBath Hydro. They have agreed to
set up a $50,000 endowment fund for use by volunteer
groups in Bath, with the rest of the money used for
infrastructure expenditures in Bath such as pumps and
equipmelir ar rhe Balh sewage ffearmeiir plaiit. LERA wishes
to thank all residents who attended the meeting at St. John's
Hall on July 3,who providing input to Township Council on
priorities for the expenditure of these funds, and to all the
residents who provided written submissions to Township
Council.

CANADAPOSTMEETING:

LERA wishes to thank all those who attended the meeting
with Canada Post Officials at the Club House on November
28, drrd who took the dme to complete the que$ioililaire ori
Community mailboxes.

We achieved our objective and delayed the service scheduled
to start on November 19, at a dangerous and hazardous
location at the entry to Abbey Dawn Drive. The final decision
to locate these mailboxes in five diferent locations will be
implemented sometime in January according to Canada Post.

CHARTf, R MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE S :

It was mentioned in our October newsletter that LERA had
written to the President of Country Club Communities Bill
Daniell asking him to reconsider our original iequest for
providing residents with Charter Membership Certificates.
Thanks to Bill Dariell our request was approved, and atthe
CCC annual meeting held at the Clubhouse on December 6,
Airiied Fedvei piovided dn exirhple ofth€ eefiificete that
residents will be receive.

CHRISTMAS PARTYST. JOHNS HALL:

A special thanks to Penny & Sam Chianelli and their many
committee members who organized the 4s consecutive
residents Christmas party at St. John's Hall. The food
prepared and cooked by the residents was great, and a special
thanks to the volunteerbartenders, the people who decorated

many volunteers who stayed after the parfy to
put away the tables, chairs and clean up the hall.

MUNICIPALITY DECISION TO BAN PESTICID.ES:

In the October edition ofthe Honking Goose, LERA
mentioned that a letter had been sent to the Loyalist
Township asking for a update on their plans to phase-out the
use of pesticides. Ssme 30 other Municipalities have
proceeded with a ban on cosmetic pesticides after the
Supreme Court of Canada upheld the right of municipalities
to restrict their use on private property. At a recent meeting,
Loyalist Township Council decided to delay joining other
municipalities in passing a bylaw to cover the use of
pesticides.

INTEGRATION OF GOLF TROPHIES:

After the annual LERA meeting held in May, a meeting with
John Rahey and Gawain Robertson was held ts discuss
integrating the trophies and awards of the golf course, which
originated in 1994, to provide continuance to those trophies
which started in 1998. Management agreed, and Art Keir met
with Gawain in June to provide him with the trophies &
plaques that were awarded to residents in 1995, 1996, 1997
on behalf of the Men's & Ladies Loyalist Golf Association. A
follow up with Gawain in July confirmed that progress was
being made and when LERA met with Gawain and John
Rahey on November 1, an agreement was reached to just get
this finalized and done through the new Executive ofthe
Captains Committee. As of December 11, this requested plan
for the integration ofthe history ofthe club has yet to be
finalized, and LERA will be following up on this outstanding
issue.

Ensrwrsnrs:
On behalf ofthe LERA Executive, I want to take this
opportunity of wishing all residents a Very Happy Christmas
and a Healthy and Prosperous New Year, for the many
residents who are traveling to warmer climates, have a safe
journey and enjoy your holidays, with a safe return back here
in the Spring.
Barry Casey

Snrine Edition of the Goose
Next edition will be at the end ofMarch. Please submit all
material to either Peter Crowle email petercrowle@aol.com or
Brendan Munnelly email brendan@kingston,net Written
submissions to Brendan after March 3rd2002.



- Ouestion Period.

theClubhouse: time 4pm on the 6b December200l. Not
questions were posed that had any depth ofenquiry

mee Feaver of Country Club Communities had a standard
relations type of answer, for all the concerns that were

to her attention regarding the new Clubhouse rates
he presented a clear picture to the residents, that costs of

developments will be borne, in large part, by those
ly being Charter Members. Any new additions to the
facilities will be financed by our Dresent Annual dues

any increases in future years that may be needed to offset
expenditures.

t is apparent that sometime in the future we could see
ivisions splitting our community, with Tennis players batting

the Curling rocks thrown at them, or Bocci players in a
discussion with the proponents ofthe indoor

pool. Also as the houses are built upon the rest of
ist, then the golfers will be crying that they need

"nine"

we do need and will probably get added facilities
all members will be able to enjoy, but we must ask

selves, what has most priority and is affordable, to both
Community as a whole and the developer- The fact is that
might be looking for projects to get under way, that could

be supported by several hundred homes and not by the
number already developed. Afactor that has to be

into any plan, is the problems that at least
ofthe neighborhood migrate sout[ as soon as the

flies. They will, not too willingly finance any proposal
is purely a wintertime recreational project

Environmental Uodate - Lafarse
Management of the Lafarge Cement Plant has established

Citizens' Committee that consists of 8 members drawn from
communities surrounding the plant, and 3 members ofthe

Management team.

opening meeting of the Committee took place on the 27ft
November 20A1, atthe Bath plant, with subsequent

to be held on a regular monthly basis. The objective
these meetings is to establish and maintain a dialogue, with

on the issues concerning residents in the area. This
the levels of emission (gaseoug liquid and

), also the intensity of the detonations with
vibrations transmitted

should be congratulated on establishing links with the
population, to discuss the impact oftheir operations

Bath, from an environmental point of view.

Pustowka, LERA s representative on this board
your input, please call him at 352-1064, with any

Intensive Farmine in Lovalist Townshio

There was a meeting of the Intensive Farming
Operations Committee on Nov 28th. (I am a member
representing LERA). You may remember that this committee
in late summer sent the draft nutrient management byJaw
(with all reference to odour removed) and a parallel document
incorporating odour control to Township Council for review
Comments were requested and received from the Ontario
Ministry ofAgriculture, Food and RuralAffairs (OMAFRA)
and from the Township Solicitor.

There were no surprises in the OMAFRA comments. On the
other hand, the Township Solicitor had some exciting news.
In the past, townships and municipalities in Ontario were '

severely limited in what they could include in nutrient
management by-laws with respect to odour control because
agriculture dominated the Farm Practices Protestion Board
which considered odour generation "normal farm practice".
Late in the summer, the Ontario Court ofAppeal reversed
some FFPPArulings stating that *the farming industry does
not have carte blanche to establish its ovrn standards without
independent scrutiny. The Solicitor then provided some
wording with respect to odour control, which we have now
incorporated into the draft byJaw Unfortunately, this only
covers odour generation from barns and manure storage, not
from spreading. We also have not been able to find a legal
way to control spreading in Loyalist from sources in other
townships/municipalities (Napanee). The draft byJaw has
now been sent back to Tovmship Council. It is likely that
there will be a public meeting the evening of Jan2%h,2002
for final review It is very important that we have the bill in
place before the middle of March because our Interim Control
ByJaw runs out at that time.

At the Intensive Farming meeting in Greater Napanee on Dec
5th. Aas part oftheir agenda, Napanee Reeve asked me to
review our progress in Loyalist. Their nutrient management
by-law drafting is about one year behind ours. They were
very interested in what we had done on odour, and will look
at similar clauses in their byJaw. They asked for our
cooperation when they get involved in the detail of intensive
farming legislation. Obviously, we want to help all we can.
This would appqr to be the way to minimize negative impact
from Napanee operations on us here in Loyalist.

Bill 81, the Nutrient Management Act 2001, which is
"enabling legislation" was introduced for 2nd reading in the
Ontario Legislature last week. They hope to get 2nd and final
3rd reading before the holiday recess. In any event, the Rules
and Regulations, which will provide the details will not be
available for at least anotheryear.

PLEASE MARK JAN 29th ONYOUR
CALENDARAND PLANTOATTEND. BefoTethis date I
will provide more information, we will need your help and
support at this very important final public meeting.
Jack Donaghy
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Qbvious:

Medical Procedure in USA
CoronaryBypass (10)
Angioplasty (3)
Stroke (5)
Pneumonia (6)
Gastro-Intestinal (5)
Urinary Infection (5)

Not so obvious:

Routine Tbsts
Urine Analysis
Blood Count
Chest X Ray
EKG/ECG

(Time in days)
$323,745 Cdn
$135;465
$74,s64
$64,548
$59,424
$47,816

Canadian Cost USA Cost

Cost of Emergency Medical Insurance? New Residents
We extend a wf,rm welcometo
Gerry and Linda Hartley, they have taken up residence at
103 Abbey Davm, phone #352=5455. Please up date your
directory.
Rosemary and Leroy Gallagher have taken oeeupaney of
28 Abbey Dawn, their phone number is 352-7777. They have
been long time residents of Bath, and we should note that
Rosemary is somewhat incapacitated, and could take a little
longer to answer the door.
Don and Connie Garland, have moved into 102 Abbev
Dawn, Tel. 352-5912.
Rick and Sheila Charadinni have moved inro 82 Abbey
Dawn. Phone 352-1167
Ken and Bev Unrierhiii have taken up residency at 86
Abbey Dawn, phone 3 52-5 532

New Phone Number.
Trevor and Sophie MeDowell at 85 Abbey Dawn have a new
phone number. . .352-3638. Please make a note in your
Directory.

Volunteer Drivers
Please add to your list of drivers, Ian and Ann Roxburgh,
phone #352-7856, for assistance.

Hvdro One/Lovalist Utilities
At the onset ofthe new billing practices for our hydro and
water/sewage usage, the residents of Bath were assured that
the two services would alternate on a bi-monthly basis, to
ensure that the expense was shared on a monthly basis.
However, this is not the situation. Recent changes in the
Loyalist utilities, meter reading and billing dates, has now
clashed in timing with that of Hydro One. For instance: Bath
residents billing for the past period by Loyalist was September
16th to November 15th with a due date of December 28th.
Billing by Hydro One was for the period September 25th to
November 23rd with a due date ofDecember 14th - making
both payments due in the month of December.
Discussions with Ross Troop, Loyalist Treasurer, resulted with
souncil approving his recommendation to make the following
adjustments. Bath meters will be read in the last week of
December 2001 and will be invoiced in the first week of
January 2002 with a 21 day extension to the due date. (This
will cover 1.5 months usage). Consequently, the two suppliers
will have returned to the program of bi-monthly billing.

The Mary Fisher 55+ Choir Member^s and their leader wish
to thank the Bath and area community for their generous
suppon at the choif coRceft at the clubhouse on Decembef th.
The choir presented a program of traditional Christmas music
along with audience participation in carol singing. The concert
was ably emceed by Dewi Jones. Donations from the audience
totalled almost $500 and will be shared between the three main
line churches in the area. The choir appreciated the enthusiasm
with which they were received.

On behalf of the Mary Fisher 55+ Choir
Jack and Phyllis Donaghy

$8 Cdn
$ is
$30
$ 1 3

$176 Cdn
$376
s772
$71r

We have all seen the Commercials on TV for the well-known
credit card, "Don't leave home withsut it". perhaps that
should apply to Travel Medical Insurance.
Source. Average of billed charges in Arizon4 California,
Florida and Nevada. Exchange Rate $1.55 Cdn

Lovalist Estates - Another 48 Lots
At the time of writing, the iargest development underway in
toyalist Township, is the spadework, to say the least, taking
place in the Glenora project.

Kaitlirr are proceeding with the sale of these lots, due to the
fact that it is much more lucrative, than the costly
development of the connection of Country Club Drive to the
West end ofAbbey Dawn in Phase 2. After observing the
weeks ofre-grading, compacting and the hundreds of
truckloads of fill, moved into Glenora from the end ofAbbey
Dawn, one might question if that was the correct decision.

Sales are going well according the reports from the Sales
Office, with 2l of the 48 lots that are available, having been
sold. That brings the total of homes built in Loyalist Estates
to i60, nine having been constructed this in the past year

Apparently, according to Caiuin Whalen, \{P of Land
Development, there is consideration of the long awaited,
swimming pool and tennis courts, being added to the Club
House facilities that are already in place. The draft plan has
approval for 550 lots in the sub-division.

Mail Box Update

At the time of writing the Post Office authorities are in the
act of moving the Community MailBoxes to the newly
designated positions along the length ofAbbey Dawn, and at
the entrance to Gienora. It is anticipated that the Post Office
will commence delivery through these boxes in early January.\/



We sincerely thank the good people ofloyalist Estates, for
their generosity and support ofour food collection efforts.
Tears welled in their eyes when they received your kind
donations. You really have made a difference for the better.
Thanks again, Joanne and Robert Gordon.

Please flote that Erika Dilwolth wrll be away during the
period January lst 2002 until April lsth 2002. During
her absence her function with the Sunshine Club will be
handled by Beryl Cooper phone 353-7786

A Few Aohorisms
Birds of a feather flock together, so they can dump on
your car.
A penny saved is a government oversight.
The sole purpose of a child's middle narne is so thar he/
she can tell when thev are in trouble

Alliance Francaise

Vous 6tes invit6s i venir converser en frangais lors d'un
dejeuner au "Clubhouse". Si vous voulez participer, veuillez
contacter: Eliane Redout6 d352-5055, ou Th6rise Koch i
352-1059, pour commencer au ddbut d'Avril2002.

Anyone interested in improving or learning French, are also
invited to p

What a Great Dav!

My face in the mirror: Isn't wrinkled or drawn.

My house isn't dirty: The cobwebs are gone.

My garden looks lovely: And so does my lawn.

I think I might never Put my glasses back on

Bououet for Lovalist
"In the very short time we have been in residence at Loyalist,
my wife Pat has endured two difficult periods. First in
February of list yeir with d bout 0f eaneer, add Again in
October of this year, with a knee replacement. At present, I
am happy to say she has turned the comer for the better.
One ofthe reasons for her good recovery in both cases, was
the support given by our neighbors, friends, the Sunshine
Club and the Loyalist Community as a whole. When we
moved here just two years ago, we had no idea of the
difficulties ahead, particularly Pat. We are now so glad that
we chose Loyalist to be our place of retirement, as we are
sure that this has been a major factor in speeding her
recovery.
Wth so many new residents moving into our community, it is
important that they should be aware ofthe quality of life that
can be enjoyed at Loyalist, and rest with assurance that a
decision to live here is the rieht one".
Pat and Dewi Jones

We wish to thank the Sunshine Club for the delicious cheese
basket that we have enjoyed so much. Thanks to all the
friends who have supported us morally, during our
misfortune. Therese and Herbert Koch.

Sally McCulloch and Family wish to thank all their friends
in Loyalist Estates for their thoughtfulness and support during
the resent passing ofHugh, Sally's husband, The eards,
letters, food and expressions ofsympathy, have comforted us
all. Athank you too, for all the friends and the Sunshine Club,
who donated to the Canadian Cancer Society. The warmth in
this community is very special

Joan Wray who recently had open-heart surgery writes the
following: " I want to thank all my friends and neighbors for
the many cards, gifts of food, plants, phone calls and visits,
that I reoeived after my surgery. Your thoughtfulness was
really appreciated. Thanks too, for the lovely cheese basket
delivered by the Sunshine Club.

Penny and Sam Chianelli thanks the Sunshine Club, their
good friends and neighbours, for all the kind support Penny
received during her recent illness.

Rose Shaw would like to thank the Sunstrine Club for
the delieious fruit basket that was delivered while she
was "under the weather". She also thanks the many
friends and neighbors for the calls, cards and food,
which were all very welcome.

Ann Roxburgh would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the
beautiful flowers, card and good wishes - all greatly
appreciated. I must say it is truly arnazing to see so well again
now that I have had one ofmy cataracts removed.

Joan Lawton would like to thank all her friends and neigh-
bors, and the Sunshine Club, for the gifts of flowers (still
blooming) and food. These were really appreciated during her
time of being immobilized . She sends everyone her best
wishes for Xmas, and for the New Year

Caroline Smeall wishes to thank the Sunshine Club for
the kindness and consideration received by her and for
the basket of delicious cheeses, The thoughtfulness and
kindness are greatly appreciated

Pnt Jones wiShes to thdnk the Surishine Club for the
lovely cheese basket received by her during her recent
indisposition. It and the good wishes were much
appreciated

It is with deep regret that we announce the passing of one of
our neighbours, Leo Savelburg of #l Hawley Court. Our
deepest sympathy goes out to Louise and her family


